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costs. As part-way steps the social-security act provided funds
for crippled children and maternal care, while specific dis-
eases were attacked both from the standpoint of research—
as by the establishment of the National Cancer Institute in
1937—and of prevention, inspection and treatment, as in
the venereal-disease-control act of 1938. Moreover, consider-
able success attended federal efforts to foster cooperative
self-help. Thus the Resettlement Administration early in
1937 took the lead in setting up medical, surgical, dental,
hospital and nursing services on a group basis among
drought-stricken and depressed farm families in the Dakota
backcountry; and by January, 1940, over a third of a mil-
lion persons were covered by county health associations and
similar schemes worked out in thirty states by the Farm
Security Administration in collaboration with local physi-
cians. In 1940 the various federal public-health activities
found new quarters at Bethesda, Maryland, in an imposing
National Institute of Health, while about the same time
federal reorganization shifted the Public Health Service from
the Treasury to the Federal Security Agency.
In February, 1938, Senator Robert F* Wagner introduced,
a national health bill, proposing grants-in-aid to states to
foster either tax-supported systems of general medical care or
combinations of public medicine with universal health in-
surance. Meeting inflexible opposition from the American
Medical Association, it failed of passage, even though a Gal-
lup poll found a majority of doctors favorable to schemes
of voluntary health insurance and Surgeon-General Thomas
Par ran in July, 1938, publicly observed that "at the present
time people in general are beginning to take it for granted
that an equal opportunity for health is a basic American
right/'
Short of compulsion the putting of medical and hospital
costs on an insurance basis was indeed the innovation which
the thirties brought to several million families, chiefly with
modest incomes. Just as medical centers and private group

